‘Learning Together’ Project

A termly project for parents and children to work on together forms part
of our homework policy. It is intended that your child should produce as
much as possible him/herself but with parental support and guidance.

Ideas for this term’s project:Finding out facts about Florence Nightingale.
Finding out about the Food Wheel and making an
information book.
Making something ‘arty’ linked to the topic or
Giuseppe Arcimboldo.
Cooking activities talking about the different
ingredients and healthy eating.
Looking at fruits and vegetables discuss where they
are grown or draw a map to show where some come
from.
Look for food mile information on packaging.

This term our topic is :‘Fit For Life’

Once again the possibilities are endless!

Please bring the “project” in to school to
share when your child is ready.

Year 2 : Term 3
Squirrel & Rabbit Class

We are interested in learning about ::
PSHE—JIGSAW—Healthy Me
Linked to the science, the children
will be learning about how to stay fit
and healthy. They’ll be looking at the
changes they notice in their bodies
after they exercise.
They will also learn about medicines
and the safe use of them.
Art
Mrs Edmands will be teaching the art this
term. The children will be looking at a
range of different artists including Giuseppe
Arcimboldo. They will be exploring and
create different art work leading to
creating self portraits.

PE— Gym on Mondays
Games—The
The children will
explore and develop their
games skills on Tuesday
afternoons with Mr Caswell.
Forest School—with
—with Mr
Parsonage will continue every
Tuesday afternoon also.

Fit For Life

Computing
The children will work on their skills with digital
photography. They will also be developing their
searching skills. They will search specific websites to
find topic related information.

History will mainly be taught through our
English lesson this term.
The children will be learning about the life of
Florence Nightingale, the Crimean War and
how hospitals were modernised because of
the developments that happened there.

Music—”I Wanna Play in a Band” - Mr
George will teach music on Thursday afternoons
based on the B&NES Music Service
Charanga scheme. All the learning is focused
around one song: “I Wanna Play in a Band.”
The children will be learning about the elements
of music (pulse, rhythm, pitch etc), singing and
playing instruments are all linked.

Science : Food Wheel
The children will be learning about the
importance of a balanced diet and
learning about the food wheel.

You might be able to help your child by discussing some of the ideas at home, finding books on our topic at home or in
the local library, using the internet or making visits to places of interest.
Please feel free to bring in any items that support the topic.

